
Kedron, 49 Twelfth Avenue
POST-WAR HOME ON 405m2, AVENUES LOCATION

This well-maintained property in the exclusive Kedron Avenues precinct, will suit
both families, new owner occupiers and investors alike. You will enjoy living in this
community, which offers within minutes walk easy access to the local primary
school, sporting fields and over 22km of Kedron Brook cycling and walking tracks.
Opportunities such as this are becoming very rare and will suit those wanting to
buy in a premium location only 6.5km from Brisbane CBD.

Move straight into this recently updated post-war home and enjoy the generous
405m2 block of prime real estate with a fully fenced backyard, side access and a
large deck that soaks in the surrounding suburb views and captures the breezes
that flow through the area.

This property is in a superb location, within close distance to the Coles in
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Strathmore St, the Padua College precinct, child care facilities, the Northern bus
network that runs directly to the CBD, and the tunnel system that runs directly to
Brisbane Airport and the Gold Coast.

Buying as an investment, be assured you will be purchasing blue chip stock. If
you are looking for that perfect location to build a new house on a spacious
block, then this is the opportunity you have been waiting for.

Features Include:

Three bedrooms
One bathroom
Large deck with magic suburbs views
One car garage with plenty of storage
Whisper quite street
Close to transport, CBD and major shopping centres
Under 300 meters to local primary school and sporting fields

10 minutes from Brisbane Airport

Southern buyers take note: the exclusive Kedron Avenues are home to
magnificent million dollar homes with the area carrying minimal traffic. As such,
this tightly held Avenues location will receive a lot of interest.

Buy with confidence as this property represents fantastic value and will be sold.
Contact Nathan today!
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